
ID Start time Completion time Email

1 10/25/22 14:18:36 10/25/22 14:18:50 anonymous

2 10/28/22 11:19:57 10/28/22 11:23:27 anonymous

3 10/28/22 11:15:21 10/28/22 11:23:38 anonymous

4 10/28/22 19:38:48 10/28/22 19:53:07 anonymous

5 10/30/22 18:34:39 10/30/22 18:39:16 anonymous

6 11/14/22 20:23:04 11/14/22 20:26:56 anonymous



Name Compared to before the learning circle, how would you rate your knowledge of soil health principles?Compared to before the learning circle, how would you rate your knowledge of soil health assessment methods?What soil health assessments do you think you might try on your own farm?

Better Better Lab-based assessment like the Cornell Comprehensive Assessment of Soil Health or the Haney Test;

Better Better NRCS Soil Health Assessment Card ;NRCS Pasture Condition Scorecard;

Better Much better NRCS Pasture Condition Scorecard;Other;

Better Much better Lab-based assessment like the Cornell Comprehensive Assessment of Soil Health or the Haney Test;NRCS Soil Health Assessment Card ;NRCS Pasture Condition Scorecard;

Much better Much better Lab-based assessment like the Cornell Comprehensive Assessment of Soil Health or the Haney Test;NRCS Pasture Condition Scorecard;Other;



If you selected "Other", please let us know what assessment you might try:Compared to before the learning circle, how interested are you in trying a new soil health practice on your farm?Compared to before the learning circle, how connected do you feel to other women farmers working to improve their soil health?As a reminder, our next few learning circles will be virtual, and will focus on helping you set soil health goals for your own farm and creating a path to meet those goals. Please select the best ...

Lab-based assessment like the Cornell Comprehensive Assessment of Soil Health or the Haney Test;More interested but still have questionsMuch more than before Weekdays during the regular workday/ school day (9 AM- 3PM);

NRCS Soil Health Assessment Card ;NRCS Pasture Condition Scorecard;Much more interested Much more than before Weekdays during the regular workday/ school day (9 AM- 3PM);Weekday evenings (after 6 PM);

Carbon and organic matterMore interested but still have questionsMuch more than before Weekdays during the regular workday/ school day (9 AM- 3PM);Weekday evenings (after 6 PM);Saturdays;

Lab-based assessment like the Cornell Comprehensive Assessment of Soil Health or the Haney Test;NRCS Soil Health Assessment Card ;NRCS Pasture Condition Scorecard;More interested but still have questionsMuch more than before Weekdays during the regular workday/ school day (9 AM- 3PM);Weekday evenings (after 6 PM);

applying compost tea on certain fields that need helpMuch more interested Somewhat more than beforeWeekdays during the regular workday/ school day (9 AM- 3PM);i am open to the options I did not click on!;



If you selected "Other", please let us know what would work best for you:If you'd be interested in keeping in touch with cohort members in between learning circles, let us know the ways that would work best for you: If you selected "Other" above, please tell us about your favorite way to connect with others online!Please tell us anything else you'd like us to know about the learning circle on Wednesday, ideas you have for upcoming learning circles, or anything else you'd like to share! 

Weekdays during the regular workday/ school day (9 AM- 3PM);Private Facebook group;Google classroom;whatsApp;Seeing how a lot of producers seemed to have sheep, chickens, turkeys, even some pigs on pasture, i think it would be cool to learn more about the benefits of rotating animals on pasture. Benefits for the animals (nutrition) and pastures alike.

Weekdays during the regular workday/ school day (9 AM- 3PM);Weekday evenings (after 6 PM);Private Facebook group;Google classroom; I would love to keep in touch with all the women who were in the group. It was such a memorable experience and the location was perfect! Bravo to everyone involved! The only suggestion I would make is to make some of the demonstrations more accessible to the producers. The last presentation was a little dry.

Weekdays between 3-6 pmPrivate Facebook group;Other online community, like a regional version of AFT's Women for the Land network (requires creating an account);Google classroom;Skype group The slide presentations were great.  The speakers were helpful especially Lisa and the two from Penn State who demonstrated the carbon and SOM.  The field walk was informative. The food was very flavorful and delicious!! I want their recipes.  It tastes so healthy.  Gay was fun and inspiring.   Maybe having more time for question and answer, and our hands on time for the experiments would have been nice, or would be nice for an upcoming in person meeting. It would be nice if there was more explanation about Microbes and how you can know what your microbial level is in your soil, compare that to your current stage of succession, and where you need to be based on what crops you want to grow. It needs to be taught that lime and any salt base fertilizers are detrimental to the soil and  shouldn’t be applied.

Weekdays during the regular workday/ school day (9 AM- 3PM);Weekday evenings (after 6 PM);Private Facebook group; Zoom account would also potentially workPotentially cover crop possibilities and sources

flexible but prefer daytime-school hoursPrivate Facebook group; THANK YOU! This was a very valuable day for me as soil/land health was already my top priority BEFORE the pandemic. Now I am picking back up but feel WAY more informed about diagnostics and methods so I feel like this giant stewardship of my land is doable - with support. 
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